
CitySpirit Cone
CDS470 C
CDS470 C SON-T70W 240V-50Hz LO D/I

SON-T, 70 W

CitySpirit is a range of street-lighting luminaires designed to provide excellent,

environmentally friendly lighting without compromising on architectural appearance.

The distinctive designs are clearly linked yet allow modularity. To ensure perfect

integration in the urban streetscape, the luminaire, mast and bracket of CitySpirit

have been developed as one design. The range provides elegant and above all

complete project solutions. Furthermore, transparent materials have been used to

lighten the daytime appearance. CitySpirit incorporates several optical concepts,

which address issues such as spacing, night preservation, visual comfort and light

trespass. All CitySpirit indirect versions are retrofit luminaires, which can be

equipped with conventional or LED light sources. In combination with different

optical reflectors they deliver indirect high-quality warm white light. CitySpirit

indirect LED has an upgradeable LED light engine, which ensures future-proof

performance. Together with its constant light output and dimming functionality, the

LED version ensures the highest operational efficiency. The range further comprises

Cone, Street and Street Color models.

Product data

General Information

Lamp family code SON-T [SON-T]

 

Light Technical

Number of light sources 1

 

Operating and Electrical

Input Voltage 240 V

Line Frequency 50 Hz

Power Consumption 70 W

 

Product Data

Order product name CDS470 C SON-T70W 240V-50Hz LO D/I

Datasheet, 2023, September 4 data subject to change
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Full product name CDS470 C SON-T70W 240V-50Hz LO D/I

Full product code 910403388601

Order code 910403388601

Material Nr. (12NC) 910403388601

Numerator - Quantity Per Pack 1

Numerator - Packs per outer box 1

Dimensional drawing

CitySpirit Cone CDS470 C
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